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Thi s book marks the centenary of the Church in Wales , following its
disestablishment in 1920. Part I pro vides a historical overview : from the Age
of the Saints to Victorian times; the disestablishment campaign; Christianity
in Wales since 1920 ; and broad issues faced over the century. Part 11 explores
the constitution, bishops and archbishops, clergy , and laity. Part III
examines doctrine, liturgy, rites of passage, and relations with other faith
communities. Part IV deals with the church and culture, education , the
Wel sh language, and social responsibility. Part V discusses the changing
images of the Church and its future . Around themes of continuity and
change, the book questions assumptions about the Church, including its
distinctive theology and Welsh ness , ecumenical commitment, approach to
inn ovation , and response to challenges posed by the State and wider world
in an increasingly pluralist and secularised Welsh society over the century.
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The pre -emin ent ecclesiastical jurist Norman Doe is uniquely placed to confect this collection
of essays to mark the centenary of a non-established Anglican presence in Wales. Drawing
on a rich array of scholars , practitioners and clergy, the volume explores and celebrates the
manner in which the Church in Wales self-identifies as a national church, and inter-relates
with Welsh culture, society, politics, education and government . It is required reading for
historians , ecclesiologists and sociologists, both within and beyond the Anglican
Communion.
Professor Mark Hill QC, Centre for Law and Religion , Cardiff University

In a series of sweeping studies over three plus decades , Norman Doe has brought to brilliant
light and life the extraordin ary riches of law and religion first in his native Wales, then in the
United Kingdom , then in all of Europ e, and finally in all of global Christendom. In this learned
but accessible volume, Doe return s to his Welsh Anglican roots and leads a score of
distinguished scholars and churchmen in a close study of the history, law, theology, liturgy,
music, iconography, culture, education, charity work, and ecumenical efforts ofthe Church of
Wales. This is not a cheery tourist brochure, and some of the contributors pull no punches
when confronting some grimmer parts of this fascinating story. But insider Welsh Anglicans
and distant outsiders alike will find much to savor, ponde r, and admire in these arresting
pages.
Professor John Witte, Robert W. Woodruff Professor of Law, Emory University
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